
 

Blackbird’s words of wisdom: 

Can you remember in the story  when I said that sometimes when people feel sad they  feel there is a big dark cloud 

on their head? Blue Tit wrote his song to remind us that when we feel like this we have to remember to be patient 

and know that the sun will come out again and we will feel better again. Sometimes these dark clouds on our head 

have a reason for being there? If you feel like this then tell someone. By telling someone how you are feeling it can often help. They 

can help you by giving you advise on how to resolve the problem or they could just listen and once you have spoken about it out loud 

it might make you feel better or you may suddenly have an idea how to solve the problem that is causing the sadness. Sometimes 

you can not think of a reason for the dark cloud being there. It feels like it was there when you woke up and you just don’t know why. 

If you feel like this, know that the cloud is only temporary and it will pass. Just like Blue Tit said, the cloud will pass and the sun will 

come out again.         

Singing, dancing, playing and listening to up beat music is very good at helping the clouds go away. It makes me and my friends very 

happy 

Task 1        Write down 3 songs which you like to sing-a-long to. One of these songs must be one that makes you want to 

get up and dance. 

Either search these songs on you tube or download them onto your ipad,phone or your parents’ phone. Save 

these songs on your devise and name it ‘ My Happy Songs’. 

When ever you feel a bit sad one of the things which might help you feel better is to play your ‘Happy Songs 

Playlist’. 

 Task 2             

          On the following page is Blue Tits song from the story. Either look at the song sheet 

and have a go at singing the words or look up this link and you can see Nuthatches teacher who will 

play the tune for you so you can sing along to it. https://youtu.be/ziBAjC62Vro 

Gather a collection of items around your home which make interesting sounds. Almost anything can 

be used. For example what does hitting a chair leg sound like when you hit it with a wooden spoon? 

What about the sound of you slapping a cushion or 2 pens being hit together or the rustle of an empty 

crisp packet?   

Blackbird thinks you will enjoy this you tube video which will inspire you.  https://youtu.be/jxD_QQWyhCc  (there is a _ 

between the D and Q) 

Now see if you can sing Blue Tits song and at the same time use your gathered noise making instruments to accompany 

the tune. 

There are so many types of music. Try singing using your different sound makers to do different versions of the song.  

Blackbird would like to hear the following versions: 

1. A Sweet melody 

2. An Opera version 

3. A Pop version 

4. A Rap version 

          Play your versions to someone else and ask them which one they like the best. 
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Task 3 

If you would like to make your own instrument then I found this link which I think you will like. 

http://youtu.be/qe_XNJN9PFo 

 

Task 4 

If you would like to make a pop up umbrella card then this link will show you how to do it. 

https://youtu.be/nnui-Cu8ykc 
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